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SADIE SALLIES FORTH
TO PHILOSOPHIZE WITH
ELMO THE EULOGIZER
Criticisms Smack Of
Deans’ Jokes, Says
Philosopher
By ELMO A. ROBINSON
"Why is it," asked Sadie the
that
senior, entering my office,
advisers around this college never
suggest philosophy as an elective?"
"Search me," said I. "Is that
really so? Probably you are exaggerating, especially when you
say ’never’."
"But why is it," continued Sadie,
"that they advise you to take
dumb subjects for electives instead of interesting courses like
philosophy?"
"You must remember, Sadie,
that ideas of what is interesting
differ. Many courses whose titles
sound very dull to me are doubtless
thrilling to those who teach them,
and to their students also. But the
chances are that I should not
advise a student to take Commerce
440, described in the catalog as
Advanced, Theoretical, and
Bill-posting and Bill-collecting."
"But that’s just the course I was
advised to take, and did take,"
Sadie remonstrated. "And I a m a
senior before I discover that I like
philosophy."
"Humans lived on this earth a
million years, perhaps, before they
discovered the fun of philosophizing. You have moved faster than
your ancestors, anyway."
Sadie the senior proceeded to
imitate Sophie the sophomore; she
went on to another subject before
she had finished the first one. "Another thing,if you start talking
about philosophical questions to
some students they don’t seem
interested. They are likely to walk
away from you. Why is that f"
"Perhaps they lack maturity of
experience. To many people a
philosopher seems like ’a blind
man in a dark room hunting for
a black cat that isn’t there’, or
like ’a crazy man trying to explain
his own delusions’."

Tardy Students Are
Warned by Office to
Finish Registration
There are twenty three students who have not completed
their registration as yet, and
it is vital that they do so at
once, if they wish to be recognized as students of this
institution, it has been announced by the registrar’s office.
Any student whose name appears below, is advised to get
in touch with the registrars
office at once.
Bell, Betty Furchner; Capact, Marie; Chargin, Ernest;
German,
Lawrence;
G r e y,
Fred; Hallawell, Helen; Hannibal, Mary; Johnson, Sylvester; Jorgenson, Cyril; Li tes,
James; Mellen, Audrey; Montgomery, John; Moore, Lucille;
Nelson, Florence; Popac, Katherine; Parsons, William; Peterson,
James;
Pinto,
Harry;
Power, Irma, Ralston, Chadwick;
Schnabel,
Frederick;
Tolley, Evelyn; West, Daniel.

Student R egards
Appliedbrary
L.i
Situation
Absurd; Is Peeve d
-By FENTON MURRAY
State Students are being buffaloed by an empty pedagogical
threat.

I refer to the closing of the library after six. Since the first of
the year, the Spartan Daily has
been cluttered up with reprimands from Miss Backus, and assurances from various orga’nizaLions and prominent members of
the student body that "If Mimi
kind
Backus would only be
enough to reopen the library during the evenings they would be
good little boys and girls forever
after."
The library has failed to open
its doors during the evenings because, according to Miss Backus
in a statement to the Spartan
Daily, the library staff has spent
"I suppose that philosophy isn’t about one tenth of its time for
a very practical subject," said evening service.
I admit my interest in this
Sadie.
"That critism is more ancient condition to be extremely remote.
Students have used that time as
than the combined ages of all the
Jokes told by the Deans of the a social meeting hour.
I do not believe that converUpper and Lower Divisions. The
Greeks used to say that philosophy sation carried on in a careful
whisper means that students are
(Continued on Page Four)
using the library as a social meeting hour, nor do I believe such
(Continued on Page Four)

Dr. Carl D. Duncan
To Speak At Seminar

Starting the regular weekly
series of talks on current week IN
Of interest in science, Dr. Carl D
Duncan will be the speaker at
Science Seminar this afternoon at
4:15 P. M. in lecture room 112. He
has chosen "Hibernation and Related Types of Dormancy in Animals" as his subject.
Sponsored by the Natural Science
department, the seminar will continue every Monday during the
quarter, featuring several interesting programs of value to students
of science.
Although
junior
and
senior
science majors are expected to be
present, anyone interested in hearing Dr. Duncan’s talk is extended
a cordial invitation to
attend.
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PREXY’S RETURN WILL Spartan Gridders Come
SPEED SETTLEMENT OF From Behind To Defeat
Santa Barbara 28 To 19
LIBRARY CONTROVERSY

Women Cooperate In
Drive To Terminate
’Curfew’ Dispute

Library Staff Is
Called Unfair In
Student’s Charges

San Jose Pass Defense
Weak; Club Eleven
Almost Wins
By Bob Spotswood

The old Spartan isn’t through
The return this morning of Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of
yet!
By M. W. FOWLER
San Jose State college, who has
Apparently pretty well batterThe reason our library is closed
been in Fresno for several days,
ed up by Stanford the previous
is expected to settle the evening to us in the evening, THEY say,
week, the old fellow came out
library controversy which has been is because some students use it as
with a rush at the sound of the
raging on the campus for the past a meeting
place for gossip. I pre- opening gong Saturday in the
week.
sume that the hum and buzz of w- local stadium to defeat the Santa
Kathleen McCarthy, Associated eaned gossiping
annoys a few stu- Barbara Athletic Club 28-19 in
Women Students’ president, de- dents who
wish to do some serious one of the wildest, craziest footclared Saturday, however, that concentrating.
And so, those who ball games ever to be staged in
even though Dr. MacQuarrie did were
annoyed
carried
their these parts.
decide the issue, the library council troubles to
the attentive ears of
Trailing at the end of the third
meeting would be held tomorrow the powers
that be. Let me ask quarter
19-9, and apparently unas scheduled.
here and now, do those students
able to stop the Santa Barbara
WOMEN COOPERATE
who claim to be distracted from
passing attack, DeGroot’s men ralPledging the support of the their studies by a little noise exlied in the final heat to win the
women’s organizations, Miss Mc- cept to have everything serene
ball game with Charlie Peach,
Carthy expressed the opinion that and tranquil when they enter the
Dee Shehtanian, and Ted Corbella
if the school authorities win open school room, the business office,
all scoring touchdowns to give
the library at night, the women court room, or into industry, where
the Gold and White their first
students will respect the privileges every livelihood will depend upon
victory of the season.
and make the best of the facilities concentration amid bedlam and
San Jose had a comfortable 9-0
turmoil? They may expect to, but
offered.
lead at half time, but were un"The women realize how im- such is not the case.
able to keep the advantage with a
TALKING IS UNHEEDED
portant the library is and the
passing attack that netted them
necessity of its remaining open
I will admit that there is a bit
at night for the benefit of many of talking in the library evenings. three touchdowns and which had
students who are unable to use It is only natural and wholesome the Spartans on the run, for
awhile, at least. However, the
it during the day," she said.
that there should be with so many
young people gathered together Gold and White gridsters staged a
REPRESENTATIVES SENT
whirlwind finish in the final
"At the first meeting of the year in a huge room. From my own
quarter, led by some fancy ballthe A. W. S. Council voted to experience and from questions I
toting by Dave Barr and Dee
maintain and support library regu- have asked other students, I feel
Shehtanian, to send the Southerlations. It was also voted to send sure that if one is at all interested
a representative to Student Library in a study, or in gathering data, ners home with a defeat.
Council that will meet at 10 o’clock he will be concentrated to such an
tomorrow morning in the council extent upon his subject that the
buzz of a few low pitched voices
room," she said.
Other organizations that have will go unheededof course, if
been asked to send representatives one is not interested in his assignare: Black Masque, Tau Delta Phi, ment, or if his friend did not
Spartan show up, or if he has a chip on
Men’s P. E. Majors,
Knights, Spartan Spears, Iota Sig- his shoulderwell, that is a different story.
ma Phi, and Kappa Delta Pi.
CORRECT SITUATION

Noon Day Bracer
Begins Today
recreation
Sparks,
Katherine
chairman of W. A. A., announces
that the Noon Day Bracers will
begin today, from 12:00 to 1:00
o’clock, and continue to be held
Thursday
and
Monday
every
throughout the quarter.
The games played will be deck
tennis, ping pong, shuffle board,
dorts, volley ball and push ball.
Both men and women students
are invited.

Contributors’ Issue
In your hands this morning is the first issue of the
Spartan Daily to be written by members of the student
body and faculty at large. Every Monday from now on
a similar issue will make its appearance on the campus.
Contributors are welcome to turn in articles on any
subject provided the articles are signed and do not exceed
oo words in length.
The articles contained in this issue are entirely uncensored, and are but the opinions of the authors. They do
not in any way represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily.
To the author of each of these signed articles belongs the
credit or blame for the views expressed.

College is supposed to train one
for life in the outside world. That
training should enable one to adapt
himself to any situation that may
arise. A situation seems now to
have arisen. There will be rules
and regulations from officials and
student body as to conduct in the
library; we should all try to cooperate and abide by them. But
it does seem a shame that the
whole student body should suffer
because you and I in a spirit of
good fellowship or cooperative effort over some difficult assignment,
should sit together and exchange
information.
OFFENCES NOT SERIOUS
I firmly belive that the officers of
our library have received false
information as the seriousness of
the offences that have happened
in the past. The facts have been
magnified beyond a reasonable
limit. The drastic action of closing
the library every evening is much
to severe a punishment, because
it works too great a hardship on
hundreds of students, and the offences stated do not warrant the
punishment.

NOTICE
All S. E. R. A. time cards
MUST be turned in to the President’s office TODAY !

MACLACHLAN BREAKS AWAY
George MacLachlan started the
carnival off by returning Stevens’
opening kick-off 40 yards to the
Club’s 48-yard stripe behind the
(Continued on Page Three)

Emilia L. Rathbun
Will Speak Today
At Luncheon Club
Emilia Lindeman Rathbun, a
prominent graduate of San Jose
State who is well qualified to talk
on what the college has to offer,
will entertain the Y.W.C.A. luncheon club today at 12:30 with a discusion of "What to Expect from
College".
The originator of the luncheon
club several years ago, Mrs. Rathbun will tell something of her
experiences that is expected to be
of special interest to new students.
CLUB TO MEET WEEKLY
Queen of the Fiesta while in her
senior year at college, Mrs. Rathbun recently became the wife of
a Stanford professor.
This luncheon meeting will be
held in room one of the Homemaking building, under the direction of Bertha Fauquet, assisted by
several
upper
division
women
students.
This club will meet weekly to
provide a chance for freeman to
meet new people, to get acquainted
with the campus, instructors, and
other students. Members will eat
their luncheon during the first half
hour, and the rest of the time will
be devoted to a social meeting.
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Campus Society

DATES
RUSHING
ANNOUNCED
In making public the social
calendar for the fall quarter,
MissHelen Dimmick, Dean of
Women, announced that the fall
activities this year are more
numerous than they have been
in several past.
Sorority rushing, which began
Sunday, extends over a period of
twenty days. The dates scheduled
are: September 30, Kappa Sigma;
October 1, Phi Kappa Pi; 2, Sappho Society; 3, Ero Sophian; 4
Allenian; 5 Beta Gamma Chi; 6,
Kappa Sigma; 7, Ero Sophian; 8,
hi Kappa Pi; 9, Allenian; 10,
Sappho Society; 11, Beta Gamma
Chi;
Phi Kappa Pi; 13, Ero
hi1Z
Sopan; 14, Beta Gamma Chi;
15, Sappho Society; 16, Allenian;
Oct17, Kappa Kappa Sigma.
ober 18 will be Silence Day which
will be followed the next evening
by a Preference Dinner for all the
societies in honor of the new
pledges.
Other activities will be. October 1, Black Masque; 3, Art department Freshman Party; 5,
Commercial Club Party; 7, Reception for freshmen at home of
Dr. T. W. McQuarrie; 10, General
Elementary dinner; 13, Homecoming, Black Masque Luncheon
at noon; 26, Student Body Dance.
The Little Theatre will present a
play for three nights beginning
October 31.

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

-

Fig Tree Inn at Los Gatos, Thurs; day evening at dinner. The affair
! was the first informal get-togeth! er of the department this year.
Following the dinner party the
evening was spent in informal
conversation. Those present were:
Doctor and Mrs. E. D. Botts,
Dr. and Mrs. 0. L. Brauer, D. and
Mrs. J. C. Elder, Dr. and Mrs.
Karl Hazeltine, Dr. and Mrs. Gayle Pickwell, Dr. and Mrs. Paul .J.
Beard, Dr. and Mrs. Carl D. Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Stinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buss, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Daugherty, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Moreland, Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Count, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kartchner, Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers Lee
Moore, Miss Alice Hansen, Miss
Emily Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Stone, Dr. and Mrs. T. W. McQuarrie, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
F.
Minssen, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. H. E. Engwicht, Mr. Elton
Wood.

that
Disclosure
a
mystery
woman had given him "very in.
portant" information in the case
of Bruno Hauptman, accused of
extortion in the Lindbergh case’
was made by District Attorney
Samuel J. Foley in New York
Saturday.
Governor Frank F. Merriam,
party Republican nominee for
governor summoned his state central committee Saturday to a
fight against radicalism and socialism.
The political machine of Upton
Sinclair crushed an incipient revolt at a state central meeting
in
Sacramento and
Saturday
seated its own choice for chairOlson,
Culbert
man,
of Log
Angeles.
Leaders of the American Federation of Labor Saturday were
working to stave off a threatened break-up of the building
trades department.

ETES ART MAJORS
SOCIETY
A report censuring President
Miss Estella Hoisholt, faculty
and Mrs. Roosevelt because of
advisor of Sigma Tau, the honor
I an alleged "beer party" in the
art society, opened her home to
White House last Christmas was
last Wednesday, ’
the members
rejected Saturday by the New
for the purpose of making plans
Jersey conference of the Methofor the coming year.
dist Episcopal church after a
The party (or freshman art
EDITOR
lengthy debate.
majors, and technical students
was discussed during the business
Alphonse Capone Saturday was
hour.
refused his release from Alcatraz
a
larger
Although there is
KAPPA RUSHEES ATTEND
prison in San Francisco bay by
membership expected for this
TEA
the supreme court in Washington.
The fall rushing season was year, the nine active members at
Capone contended at the time of
formally ushered in yesterday present time who were at the
ARTIST
his trial that he could not properJoy Repose, Marafternoon with a charming tea meeting are:
ly be prosecuted because the
given by Kappa Kappa Sigma. jorie Oldham, Ruth Smith, Nellie
charge was not brought within
The affair was neld at the San Mueller, Winifred Butler, Helen
three years of the alleged offense.
Jose Woman’s Club House on McClue, Evelyn Ruffin, Richard
When the lower federal courts
South Eleventh Street, and over Wells.
decided against him he sought reseventy guests
attended.
The
view by the supreme court which
D. T. 0. MEETS WEDNESDAY
Misses Edith Smithousen, presiwas refused.
dent of the sorority, Mary Ada
Newly elected officers who will
In a report to President RooseAlice preside at the meeting of Delta
Moran,
Velma Gilardin,
Graham, Betty Jean Keller, and Theta Omega fraternity, which is velt Saturday, Robert Fechner, diMesdames Rodgers Lee Moore to be held at the Sainte Claire rctor of emergency conservation
and John Dowdle, faculty advis- hotel Wednesday evening are; work, stated that during the 18
ors received the guests. Refresh- Grand Master, Charles Pinkham; months of the CCC’s life, 850,000
ments were served from a beaut- Master, Jim Grrnsley; and Secre- young men, war veterans and
ifully appointed table, and Dean tary, Irvan Beaulleau. Officers Indians had been given work at
$443.000,000about
cost
of
Helen Dimmick and Muriel Col- for the remaining positions will
$552.50 apiece.
be elected at this meeting.
lillEwood Smith poured.
A smoker held at the Hotel Be
The Morro Castle fire disaster
Anza, last Monday night, opened
FACULTY DINNER PARTY
"inexcusable’
was branded as
Dr. and Mrs. P. Victor Peterson rushing season, and is to be fol- Saturday
by President Andrew
entertained the members of the lowed by a second smoker, to be I
the
International
Furuseth of
college Science department and held at the Sainte Claire hotel,
Seaman’s Union.
their husbands and wives, at the tonight.

The Library Again

I

Contributions in today’s issue of the Spartan Daily reflect the attitude of several students toward the manner in
’which the library problem has been conducted.

"If the students guarantee their cooperation", said the
librarian in an early statement of the paper, ’,/e are willing
to open the library at night."

"We guarantee our cooperation, and ask for a trial",
replied the studentssome of themthrough their leader,
Ronald Linn. The council took a significant step forward
in appointing a representative committee to investigate
tonditions in the library and make reports at the end of the
quarter.

Repeating their statement of willingness to reopen at
night, the library staff has referred the matter to the president for a decision, whichwe hopewill probably be
made early this week.
Maybe we have been merely riding a merry-go-round,
but, as stated in an editorial in Thursday’s Daily, most of
the students don’t seem to care whether we get off or not,
and that is where the trouble lies. They are vaguely aware
that some sort of a "situation" exists, but, either because it
doesn’t directly affect them or because they never study
anyway, they are content to let a few students do all the
moaning.
Today’s issue of the paper offered an opportunity for
expression on this and other matters. There is still time to
let the president know your opinion before a decision is
reached.
Do you want the library open at night, or Oidn’t you
know that we have one?
D. F.

JL

a

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of lots
Sigma Phi Today, October 1st.
at 7 p.m. Important! Be there
with all your ideas.
Season tickets sales for the Concert Series will begin today.
Only 400 season tickets will be
available to students at the reduced
price of $2 each. Tickets may be
purchased from
music
faculty
members, orchestra members and
members of the
Concert Series
Committee.

Rosalie Mannino’, 481 Almaden
Avenue, San Jose. All members
are expected to be present.

LOSTA
small binder note
book belonging to Jack Reynolds.
Will the finder please return to
the lost and found department,
through the reception room,
room 14.
.yldliwgnirif

Miss DeVore’s (E through K)
Kindergarten -Primary Group will
hold its first meeting of the
quarter Tuesday evening October
Committee memoers are: Evelyn 2nd at 7:30 at 199 South 12th St.
Cavala, Arlene Woten, George HatAll the girls in this group are
field, Jack Charnow, Don Mad- urged to be present.
sen, Edith Bond, Can Weitz, and
----Alice Parrish.
Nine campus organizations will
be represented at the special
LOSTin the
meeting of the student library
science
bldg.a
small dark blue pouch, quite val- committee slated for tomorrow
uable.
Reward for return to morning at 10 a.m. in the council
room 14.
room, at which time arrangements will be made to effect supLOSTslide
rule
enclosed in ervised observation
of
library
brown case. Will the finder please conditions during the remainder
return to Spartan Daily office. Re- of the quarter.
ward.

Iota Delta hi, French honor
. society, will hold a meeting tonight at 7:30 at the home of

Two gangsters under sentence
of death for murder Saturday
shot their way out of jail in
Richmond, Va., wounding three
officers. As they were being led
from their cells in the Richmond
city jail to confer with an atand
1mgenza
torney,
Walter
Robert Mais, the criminals, suddenly drew their pistols and ran

The following organizations are
being asked to send representatives: Black Masque; Tau Delta
Phi; Tau Gamma; Men’s P. E.

Majors; Spartan Knights; Spartan Spears; Iota Sigma Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; anct_AL W. S.
Will the lien-cots who found a
red and grey Staefer Lifetime
pen in Lab. 222, d ring the 1 to 3
section of Nature ’tudy on Wedretr
nesday, please
urn it to the
W. Y. C. A. 7
elected secBarbara Carr wa
f the junior
retarY - treasurer
last Thursday, not class reporter, as erroneous
Jim
Daily.
Friday’s
Spartan
atyhe
Welch is the new repo
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By Dick Edmonds
Freshman basketball started las
McDonald
Mr.
with
Monday
varsity coach, at the helm for pre
liminary work. The turnout was
of
large and in it were the names
several outstanding high school
and
Swanson,
players. Garcia
stars,
looked
Sequoia
former
capable in the positions at center
and guard, respectively.
The smaller football in use this
season has been the cause for
much speculation. Those who saw
Alustiza, Stanford ace, kick the
ball in the San Jose tilt cannot
be convinced that the small ball
is going to work any hardships
on the punters. The "Bounding
Basque" was booting the ball for
great distances without any noticeable lack of accuracy.
_
"Brick" Mitchell, head mentor
of the University of Nevada’s grid
machine, has taken a definite stand
against the new ball and has been
joined by ,many college coaches,
and it will be interesting to note
the change, if any, this season in
the punting and passing efficiency.
The College of the Pacific football squad, under Alonzo Stagg,
has been doing its practicing under
the arc lights, and it is said to
be much pleasanter for the players
because they escape the heat of the
afternoon. All C. 0. P. workouts
are held with the gates locked
to the public. I wonder just what
Alonzo is trying to hide. Maybe
its several prospective All- Americans.
The Spartan freshman eleven
opens its season Saturday. The
strong Mission high squad will
as a prefurish the opposition
liminary to the State-Olympic club
game. The curtain-raiser will begin at 12:30.
Coach Portal has moulded a
smart, fast, freshman team and all
students should make an effort to
arrive early Saturday and give the
frosh gridmen a lot of support.
Too few of us realize that next
year a large part of the Varsity
will be made of this year’s freshmen, and that their games are
important to them.
Through its school paper, Fresno
State college has expressed a
rather unsportsmanlike attitude
toward the Spartan team and
coach.
Last year it will be remembered
that the Spartans befeated the
Bulldogs by a three touchdown
margin, and now Fresno is laying
that defeat to the luck of Dud
DeGroot. They ridiculed the State
eleven and have developed quite
a cocksure feeling toward the outcome of this year’s contest.
Nothing would be more pleasant
than to be on hand to see this
game. It would be a great satisfaction to see the Spartans trounce
them easily. If the Bulldogs are
as good as they seem to think
they are and can overcome State.
I’m sure that it would be accepted
in a sportsmanlike manner, and
not blamed to the fortunes of
football. After all, three touchdowns are quite a few to blame
on to the luck of any football
coach.

Intramural
Activities

\ .1( )I

Spartan Gridders
Stage Comeback
In Final Period
(Continued from Page One)
beautiful blocking of his teammates. Wren lugged the ball
around end for three yards, and
on the next play Stockdale went
up in the air, Sobrero fashion, to
whip a beautiful pass to "Soapy"
Johnson, good for 22 yards. Stock dale battered his way off tackle
for a 10 yard gain up to the Santa
Barbara 12-yard line. Stockdale
went off tackle again for two
yards and Carpenter added four
more to the cause. Wren took the
ball on a reverse for three yards,
being tackled on the opponent’s
three yard marker. The following
play brought out a cheer from the
sizeable gathering as Jim Stockdale slashed off tackle on a fake
reverse for a touchdown.
Don
Pors’ attempted conversion went
wide.
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Frosh Grid Coach
Worried By Lack
Of Hefty Tackles

SWIMMING

Eighteen enthusiastic mermaids
attended the first meeting of the
swimming club last Monday P.
M.
The swimming club is open to
DeWitt Portal, coach of the
all women students who wish to
participate in informal swimming Spartan freshman football team,
not only lacks hefty tackles, but
competition, water games, diving
other sources of worry as well.
and life saving activities. Miss
It seems that the parents of
Gail Tucker, the club advisor,
several of his footbail players will
said. Girls need not be in a swimnot allow their sons to participate
ming class now, or need not have
in the grid game tnis year. Accordtaken a class here in order to be
ing to Portal, three of his leading
elegible for admission in this
candidates are being kept away
club, according to Miss Tucker.
from practice because of parental
A swimming demonstration, for
objections.
the home coming and rally days.
Coach Portal expressed wonder
is being planned by the club, and
at the fact that on his squad of
Miss Tucker requests that all
50 men there are not more than
girls, who are interested in taking
one or two of local boys. There
part in this event, attend the
is said to be quite a few boys
Swimming Club meeting tonight
from the San Jose high school
at 7:15 o’clock.
eleven at State this year, but so
far none have shown intentions of
joining the freshman gridders,
Portal declares.

Store To Show Action
Pictures Of Games

A series of action pictures will
be taken of the San Jose State
football games and displayed by
the J.S. Williams Clothing Store, at
227-233 South First Street, it was
announced yesterday by Captain
Dario Simoni.
Stanford-San Jose State game
pictures taken last Saturday are
now on display at this store. To
follow these, several graphic pictures, showing plays close-up will
be made of each of the following
Santa Barbara Athletic
games:
Club, Olympic Club, Chico State,
Willamette, Pacific, and Whittier.
"Pictures of last year’s games
were so popular that it was decidSanta Barbara’s greatest show- ed to continue them this year,"
ing was during the third quarter, said Captain Simoni.
when Laurie Stevens started tossing passes to Wally Lane and the
local boys were unable to do much
about it. Spreading their ends,
Any persons interested in formtackles, in fact almost their entire ing a Tap or Clogging Club are
team, all over the field, the South- requested to see Mrs. Sarah Wilerners completely bewildered the son, women’s physical education
DeGroot-coached eleven to pile up instructor.
nineteen points. The San Jose deThose who have had the equipasses valent of a quarter’s work in
fense
against
forward
looked very feehle indeed. Lane clogging or tapping are cordially
scored two touchdowns with Cun- invited to form this group, Mrs.
ningham going across for Santa Wilson stated.
Barbara’s final score.
Lane
LER
Lantagme
SANTA BARBARA STOPPED
Cunningham
Barraohl
Constantly changing his line- Stockdale
up during the game. DeGroot put Barr
in a fresh eleven at the outset of Arjo
the final quarter which was good Wren
Miller
LHR
enough to score three touchdowns Peach
F. Stevens
and to stop the Stevens-Lane pass- Pura
ing combination.
L. Stevens
RHL
MacLachlan
Poler
Perhaps the most outstanding Shehtanian
Gallagher
F
performers for San Jose were Bill Carpenter
Barrios
Burt, Dave Barr, Rinaldo Wren, Sanders
BARR KICKS GOAL
The Spartans tallied again during the first half. Taking the ball
on the Athletic Club’s 36-yard
line, San Jose worked their way
down to within seven yards of the
goal line, With Stockdale and
Wren doing most of the ball-carrying. At this juncture of the
game the Southerners put up a
spirited defense which stopped
three Spartan advances *toward
the goal line. Dave Barr dropped
back and kicked a perfect field
goal with Shehtanian holding the
ball.

DANCING

Jim Stockdale, Charlie Barrachi, Corbella
and, Harry Hardiman, although to Bishop
enumerate the outstanding performers is difficult because De
Groot kept changing his line-up.
LINE UPS
ST. BARBARA
SAN JOSE
Steven,,
REL
, Johnson
Banks
I McCauley
Haggerty
RTL
Bowers
Watson
Daily

Becker
Leo
PHY. ED. MAJORS TO MEET
Pors
IN GYM MONDAY NOON
Wetzel
Wilson
There will be -a short business
Whitaker
meeting of the Men’s Physical
Meyers
Education Majors 12:30 Monday Spaulding
in room 25. Matters
of extreme Azevedo
importance are to be discussed
Swa rtzel I
and all members are urged to
Cannell
attend.
Hardiman
Al Azevedo, President Becker

RGL

Ruiz.
Swanson
Stone
Guitierrez

SFr e
LGR

LT R

Briscoe
Hicks
Schultz
Guer.a

i
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Junior High Group
To Hear Coleman
At Tuesday Meet
Discussion of the present physical education problem in the
Junior high school by Hugh Coleman, Physical Eaucation Director at Theodore Roosevelt Junior
High School will feature the first
meeting of the Junior high Majors to be held tomorrow evening
at 8 o’clock in room one of the
Home Making building.
Mr. William McCoard, of the
Speech Arts department will also
give a short talk on his travels
through Europe during the past
summer. Music for the program
is to be provided by Emil Miland,
who is doing his student teaching in the Music Department at
Theodore Roosevelt Junior High
school this quarter.
All Junior High Majors are
urged to attend the first meeting
of the quarter.
SLICK ADVICE
Apple-polishing’s the game
That students love to play,
Laugh at your professors’ jokes
So you will get an "A"

NOTICES ! !
The headline, Classical Dancing for Graceful Men, which
appeared in Thursday’s Daily
was misleading to many readers. The modern dance work
to be presented in the class is
of a vigorous and athletic nai.ure, incorrectly interpreted as
"classical".

The annual program of Intramural activities, sponsored by the
Physical Education majors, and
under the supervision of Coach
Charlie Walker, will get underway
soon. Present plans call for a
varied program of sports, in which
all men students have been urged
to participate, by Coach Walker.
The program will be divided
into quarters. During the first
quarter, activities will be confined
to soccer, speedball and touch football. Winter quarter competition
will be in basketball, foul shooting,
swimming, water polo, and gymnastics. Spring quarter sports will
be volley-ball, baseball, track, tennis, and golf.
Other activities in the
physical education will
sidered and added to the
if a sufficient number of
request them.

realm of
be conprogram
students

The class of 1936 won the intramural award last year with a total
of 2758 points. The class of ’35
was second with a total score of
1306. The class of ’37 was a close
second, and finished last.
Coach Walker will be assisted
in this quarter’s work by Byron
Lamphear and Louis Macke. Both
of these men are well qualfled to
fill these positions, as Macke and
Lamphear have both had plenty
of experience in this line. Lamphere had charge of the winning
sophomore team last year.
Coach Walker urges that the
classes will organize as soon as
possible, to insure the success of
the intramural schedule.
Each
class should either elect, or have
the class president appoint an intramural
manager,
says
Mr.
Walker. The duties of these managers would be to organize the
representative class teams.

P.

E.

Majors Hold
Positions

Ann McNeal, graduated from
State in 1932, has been teaching
in a rural school in Contra Costa
county, and is now in Richmond
City School system.
Dorothy Horn, also graduated
from State in the class of 1932,
has been doing recreation work
in Berkeley. She is now holding
a half time job in the Berkeley
High School.
San Jose uses the City manager
form of government.

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS
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Ideas On Election
Are Expected By
Literary _ _Student
Editor Spartan Daily
State Teachers College
San Jose. Calif.
Dear Sir:
Due to a suggestion obtained
in reading the editorial column of
Friday’s

issue

of

the

Spartan

Daily, I am submitting my own
views on the problems with which I

INTERESTING SKETCHES
TO BE PRESENTED AT
MEETING OF ORCHESIS
Philosophies, Theories
Of Modern Dancing
Are Discussed
By MISS MARGARET JEWEL
Women’s Physical Education
Instructor

Martha Graham, New York concert dancer and leader in the
modern dance movement in Amerelection. The material contained ica, was the first dance artist to be
is taken from a much larger included Wednesday night in the
article I recently wrote entitled new series of informal discussions
"Whither Are We Bound?" While inaugurated by orchesis.
These sketches presented by
no doubt many will not agree
members
concerning
with my viewpoint in this matter, reheats
leaders in the dance and current
neverthiess, I do present certain
theories, philosophies, and techpoints for consideration which
niques of the modern dance, are
are sometimes overlooked.
to be a part of each reheats
Before succumbing too quickly
meeting.
to the influence of the new plan
Martha Graham, whose name to
which is presented to us in the
next election, I feel that it is well some people conveys all that is
revolutionary and introvertal in
that we consider the following
the modern dance, was born in
facts:
Pittsburg of a venerable line of
in
o ur
conditions
Living
New England and New Dutch ancountry are probably better than cestry, whose tinge of Scotchin any other country of the world, Irish ancestry gazed with staunch
even than in those countries that Presbyterian disapproval on small
have undergone radical changes Martha’s first theatrical activity.
of government in the past few However, an early move to Caliyears.
fornia, added by the mellow glow
Both as a nation and as indivi- of the Pacific sun, soon permitted
duals we are rich in possession of her interest in the theater to bephysical resources and moral ad- come active.
vantages.
Her first professional work was
Everything we have today, our with Ruth St. Denis and left with
radios, automobiles, homes, fine her the long experience of dance
roads, parks, public schools, and as theatre and a sure sense
She had
even the money which makes pos- of costume design.
sible our attendence in school, we also begun work with Louise
have acquired under this much- Herat, who as her accompanist,
composer, and severe critic, has
condemned profit system.
Had we built a fine home and had a powerful influence over her
later discovered that the roof work.
we are faced in our next State

leaked in a few places, would we
tear down the house or would we
set about repairing the leaks?
Many believe that the profit
system is the very foundation of
our success. If so should we, or
dare we, destroy the goose that
has laid for ms the golden egg?
No doubt our present roof of
state has many leaksmost of
them there for but one reason
our own neglect.
If so then the fault is primarily ours. It is with us then
wherein lies the solution. In my
opinion it will be far easier to
correct the faults in our old system rather than overthrow it for
a newer plan and one as yet untried in actual practice.
With a plan so filled with faults
as its opponents say are found
In the old system of government
I think we have done wonderfully
well. How much better might we
do if we would stop chasing rainbows, correct the faults and
stick by this old ship that has
brought us safely through so
many storms.
Carl L. Bailey

Sadie Sallies Forth
To Find Philosophy
(Continued from Page One)
bakes no bread nor buys no Buick&
It isn’t the kind of a subject which
one studies for the purpose of
increasing his income. And yet an
engineer of the Bureau of Public
Roads once told me that every
college student ought to study philosophy. A physician at Stanford
hospital named philosophy as his
most valuable cultural subject.
And the record of Stanford graduates in philosophy show many of
them
to
be
filling
important
positions in this business world.
It can’t be entirely useless."
"Just what do you think is its

Seniors Must File
Applications With
Miss Viola Palmer
All seniors who expect to
graduate at the end of the present quarter should make application for graduation In the
Registrar’s office at once; according to an official announcement. Students should see Miss
Palmer.
The final date that applications for December graduation
will be accepted will be November first, but it is advisable
to attend to the matter before
that time, it was declared.
In addition to the December
graduation, all seniors who expect to graduate this year should
go to the registrar’s office this
quarter and check their requirements for graduation.
Thus they can make certain
that they are completing all
subjects that will be required
of them, and outline their entire program for the remainder
of the year.

"A ROM TRIP TICKET
TO PALO ALTO," OR "THE
PERILS OF COMMUTING"

By A. Elnora Christiansen
Maze, haze, craze, daze-daze,
that’s it! School dazewonderful
school dazecommuters’ daze, I
mean
days.
What
happened?
Where am I? Don’t tell me, I
know; I missed the train! No,
that’s wrong, I caught the train.
I know I caught the train; I
remember catching the train, why
are those houses running by?
Anyway, Pm always on the train!
Understand ?at least that’s how
Martha Graham’s first work as I feel.
ARE YOU DEAF
an individual dance artist and
Now that that’s settled, let’s
choreographer was distinguished
by a morbid, indrawn, very neatly studystudy, I said! Are you
neurotic character. This period in deaf? No, I’m not sick I feel
technique was typified by heavi- fineno buzzing in my head, no
ness, power, and extreme tension. ringing in my earsbut
there
The body impulse to movement soon will be if some of this
started with convulsive abdominal racket doesn’t cease. Oh yes,
contraction and a pelvic push fat- studystudy what- Historymward.
m-m-m
let’s
seeAlexander,
Now she is presenting movement what’d he do?
which is freer, more continuous,
Did you hear that girl across
and more lyrical. The astonishing the aisle bid four no trump? Ever
enlargement of her technical equip- tell you about the time I
made a
men has resulted in a more joyous grand slam? Well it was
like
dance spirit. Her recent concert this: my
partner leads with the
appearances in the East have been
say! you aren’t listening. Asleep,
hailed by both critic and audience
can you imagine that! How anywith fervent applause.
one can sleep whenheh!
pull
Graham’s
The review of Martha
down that shade. Yes you! How
personality and work was pre- can I read about this Alex person
sented by Beth Simmerville and with the sun in his eyesI
mean,
followed by group participation my eyesI
mean how can I read
in techniques from Martha Grawith the sun in my eyes!
ham’s work accompanied by the
SANTA CLARA!
ALREADY?
Louise
music composed for them by
Past! Carol, look-quick -no over
Herat.
on the other side-let’s see--the
Ruth Eaton will present a review
one, two, threeyes the third seat
of the Wigman theories and philin front of that boy in the white
osophy of the dance at the next
sweaterisn’t that the cutest hat!
reheats meeUng.
What’d he say? What did that
conductor saySanta Clara! alvalue for the average student?"
"We all philosophize, from Dr. ready!
MacQuarrie to Charlie, the genial
I’ll have to study some more
janitor, and from the reference ho humwhere was IOh say,
deparment of the library to the did you hear the Big Ten last
south-east corner of the women’s Tuesday? What came in first? It
gym. To study philosophy helps did? Oh, its pretty good, but my
us to do better something that we favorite is still, "I Never Had A
are going to do anyway. Moreover, Chance." Wha-da-da-un-dadon’t
there are certain shocks and try to be funny is it my fault
if
strains of life which we all have you never have a chance
to study?
to face sooner or later. A well All you need is a little
concentrathought-out philosophy is a shock - tion.
absorber. In this sense, philosophy
Now from the moment I sit
is exceedingly practical."
down with a book tilloh, Bob,
"They laugh at me when I talk how about bringing me some
philosophy."
water? Let’s see, where was I?
"Don’t let that worry you. You Oh yes! I was telling you how to
are in good company when you are concentratethank
you,
Bob-among the philosophers."
careful, you’ll spill It! Oh all over

CONDUCT OF HBRARY A Student Prays
Intelligence,
DEPARTMENT STUPID ForGreat
Pefection
STUDENT
IRED
SAYS

By L. M. GARBIN
"Prayer is the union of a man’s
and consciousness with his
gcoroadnn:ss.

’Baleful Glances’ Are I will
inoofbtiztessconacnedptiboenatuoyf
Hindrance To Study
Says Murray

Oh, Lord of Intelligence, please
listen to my humble prayer:
(Continued from Page One)
By Education I understand it to
’inappreciation’ to a breach of
accepted library etiquette, Seldom, mean Self-direction to a dynamic,
rich, radiant, and useful human
If ever, have I seen a student
life. I am in school, 0 Great Power,
making his presence obnoxious in
to learn the fundamental and inthe college library. However, there
tegrative principles of that sellare a few of Miss Backus’ discidirection. And all I ask, 0, Mysterples who seem to regard themious Logos, is an ignition of my
selves as personally responsible for
native endowments with analytic
the welfare of the students. They
common sense so that I can think
specttheir
over
balefully
stare
clearly of the intrinsic values of
acles at an "erring student" until
those rules of directing myself.
I their attention is returned, and
Widen my horizon so that I can
then with a bitter-sweet smile on
social significance
their lips, cluck their tongues, or see loveably the
pursuing.
shake their heads. This is very of what I am
Reveal to me intangibles that
annoying and discomforting, especially when one is busy and enrich not only my personal life
finds it necessary to converse but also those of others. Make me
with another student on a subject not oblivious of my obligations to
of importance. (This of course the Great Society without which I
does not apply to those members would not be what I am today:
of the library department who My spiritual status would be identhave always been reasonable and ical with those of the lower anianxious to help the students with mals whose laws are "survival of
the fittest" and impulsive, sensual
their problems).
But aside from the obvious dif- fratification.
ferences in opinion held by what
I feel to be the majority of students and certain members .of the
library, the fact remains that even if Miss Backus has an ax to
grind, her disciplinary measures
are uAjust. I think everyone concerned realizes the seriousness of
the situation, but it might also
be pointed out that the students
most directly affected are those
who are devoting their time to
athletics and other extra-curricular activities. That is unquestionably an injustice.
Such an absurd state of affairs
cannot continue. As has been declared in the Spartan Daily, it appears imminent that the library
will return to its former schedule
in the near future. The fact that
a newly appointed library committee of eight students has assured
the library departmental head that
the other 2000 and some odd students are going to be on their
good behavior in the future is
very encouraging.
This should certainly satisfy
Mies Backus’ demands for an ’assurance of cooperation’.
As the armistice is so nearly
at hand 1 take the liberty of reiterating. I believe that the conduct of the library has been stupid, pedagogical, befitting gram -

Keep me thoughful, considerate,
genial to my fellow-students, or,
to assume more a cosmopolitan
superiority complex, to all fellowsuffererswhether he be black or
white. Inculcate to roe the right,
the democratic attitude. Let me
radiate good-will; friendliness.
Purge me of all disagreable,
loathsome, egotistical, unsocial instincts and habits. Let me cultivate the habits of health, independent thinking, and society.
Deepen, broaden, enlarge, and
beautify my conception of humanity.
Harmonize, 0, Omnipotent, my
school life, my private life, and
public life.
Enable me, God of my soul, with
these sentiments so that I may be
in tune with your divine purpose
I hope I am not asking too
much, Great Principle, but if I
am, it is to attain self-perfection,
not necessarily "perfection" but
of spiritual
a certain degree
growth in which I realize myself
as a spark of your intelligence.
, Amen.
,

mar school and second rate high
I schools, incongruous with college
ideals and traditions, and of a
Icertainty, unbecoming to the dignity of this institution.

24 Chosen To San Jose Players;
Much Talent 0 n Hand For Tryouts
From approximately one hunIdred students trying out for San
Jose Players, twenty-four have
been chosen to become members
of the popular State college dramatic organization, according to
Mr. Hugh W. Gillis, director.
The tryouts, held last Thursday
I and Friday afternoons, revealed
some promising talent which will
be seen in the forthcoming season
of Player’s productions.
The tryout committee was composed of Mr. Gillis, Mr. William
Sweeney, Mr. Laurence Mendenhall, and Mr. William McCoard,
the seat!
We’d better moveOh! never
mind we’re already hereso long!
III tell you about (hey! atop
pushing) about that concentrationI said concentration. C-o-n
what’s the use? I’ll see her on
the train tomorrow.

all members of the Speech faculty.
Those who took the written instead of the acting tryout will be
notified later in the week as to
the results of their examination.
There will be a meeting of those
who passed the tryouts Thursday
at 12:00 o’clock, in room 53. It
Is absolutely necesary that all
those whose names are listed below be there!
Women: Doerman, Helen; Ellt011,
Myra; Ellis Kathleen; Healy, Patricia; Isaksen, Anne; Keller, Betty
Jean; Lattin, Jean; Melby, Marian;
Myers, Dorothy; Parrish, Alice;
Phares, June; Richmond, Nell;
Wolf, Laura; Yost, Benne.
Men: Azzara, Russel; Boussy.
Henry; Cato, Warren; Huxtable,
William; Linkkonen, Rein, Randle,
Harold; Strauss, J. D.; Synerholni.
Martin; Taormina, Samuel; Wright,
1Robert.
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